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Feb. 3, 2019

ST.  JOHN THE EVANGEL IST

“And he said, ‘Amen, I say to you,
no prophet is accepted in his own 

native place.’

...They rose up, drove him out of 
the town, and led him to the brow 
of the hill on which their town 
had been built,to hurl him down 

headlong.

But Jesus passed through the midst 
of them and went away.”
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Visit us online—www.stjohnwc.org

4th Sunday in Ordinary TimeSt. John the Evangelist Catholic Church

Contact Information
Phone ..................................513-777-6433

Fax .........................................513-777-9741

Email .......................... info@stjohnwc.org

Web .............................www.stjohnwc.org

Weekend Church Office 513-755-4977

Parish Phone Numbers
Pavilion ...............................513-755-4979

Parish Center .................... 513-755-4973

St. Vincent de Paul ..777-6433, ext. 120

Emergencies Only
777-6433, & press 5

Office Hours
Mon-thurs ......................8:30am-5:30pm

Friday .................................. 8:30am-Noon

Saturday ...3:30pm-6:00pm (Church Office)

Sunday .....7:30am-1pm (Church Office)

Pastoral Team
Rev. Don West  ....................................................................Pastor, ext. 133
Deacon Jerry Barney................................Pastoral Associate, ext. 121
Scott Steinke.............................................  Pastoral Associate, ext. 115
Mary Montour  ............... P.A. of Children’s Faith Formation, ext. 118
Josh Plandowski .........P.A. of Youth & Young Adult Ministry, ext. 114
Lynn Meisberger. ..................  Pastoral Associate of Music, ext. 128
Joan Seibenick  .................................  Business Manager, ext. 124
Angela Pugliano ................................  P.A. of Communication, ext. 116
Parish Staff
Karen Hake ......................................................... Office Manager, ext. 110
Sharon Miller...............................PSR Administrative Assistant, ext. 111
Marianne Ball .......................................................... Bookkeeper, ext. 119
Kirt Robb ...................................................... Facilities Manager, ext. 122
Karen Simmons .................................................................... Maintenance
Darren Coe  .......................................................................... Maintenance
Jodi Krusling ..............................................Early Childhood Coordinator
Mary Montour ...................................................Home Study Coordinator
Bette Vorbroker .....................................Weekend Office Administrator
Janet Raters .................................................... Weekend Office Assistant
Ellen Krumme......................................................Weekend Office Assistant
Deacon Fred Merritt .......................................................... Senior Ministry 

See page 10 for a list of e-mail addresses.

Jan. 20, 2019
Week 30 of Fiscal Year

Sunday Offerings .................................................. $13,132.00
Tsunami Relief Donations ........................................$483.75
Online Donations..................................................$12,801.00
Total..........................................................................$26,416.75

Total Weekly Amount:
Actual: $25,933.00
Budget: $26,442.00

Fiscal Year-to-Date Amount:
Actual: $799,283.00
Budget: $793,260.00

Over/(Under): $6,023.00 

Collection Team for 2/4/2019
Team 2: David L., Rosemary S., Kathy S.

To give online, please go to:  
https://stjohnwc.weshareonline.org/
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FATHER DON’S REFLECTION
LK 4:21-30

Readings for This Week: Feb. 4 - 8

Monday    Heb 11: 32-40; Ps 31; Mk 5: 1-20
Tuesday Heb 12: 1-4; Ps 22; Mk 5: 21-43
Wednesday  Heb 12: 4-7, 11-15; Ps 103; Mk 6: 1-6
Thursday   Heb 12: 18-19, 21-24; Ps 48; Mk 6: 7-13
Friday      Heb 13: 1-8; Ps 27; Mk 6: 14-29

Daily readings can be accessed online from our parish 
Web site, www.stjohnwc.org. You can also access them 

from our parish app!

“He said to them, ‘Surely you will quote me this proverb, ‘Physician, cure your-
self,’ and say, ‘Do here in your native place the things that we heard were done 
in Capernaum.’  And he said, ‘Amen, I say you, no prophet is accepted in his own 
native place.’”

Many years ago, my home parish was open for a new pastor.  I applied for the position but someone more qualified 
and with more seniority was placed as pastor. I am very happy I didn’t get that position. I would never have been 
able to handle some of the issues that arose there.  Truth be told, I am not sure I would have been accepted as 
easily as the new pastor was. I’m not sure my history would have made me a good fit; I have never claimed to be a 
saint, especially in the past. However, people do change. We are more than the sum total of our youth.

People thought they knew Jesus because he was the son of Joseph and he grew up in their town. They might 
have figured that he couldn’t possibly be more than a simple carpenter.  Their eyes were closed and could not see 
beyond the small box where they had placed Jesus. When Jesus began to tell them about Elijah and Elisha, the 
Widow from Zarephath, and Naaman the Syrian, it was too much for them. They became so angry they wanted to 
kill Jesus. He simply didn’t fit in and they wanted to destroy what they couldn’t understand. How sad is that?

Sadly, we haven’t learned much since the time of Jesus. We are still sizing up people today. We make assump-
tions all the time about people. We box people in and never allow the possibility for change.  Thank goodness God 
doesn’t work that way. 

What about our relationships with God? Do we ever box Jesus in and create a picture of something that he is not? 
Do we want to hurl him over the hill because he doesn’t live up to our expectations? Are we arrogant enough to 
think that we can create God in our own image?  Do we think we can control God? When that doesn’t work, do we 
simply walk away and give up on God?

Luckily for us, the God who created us does not work that way. God made us in his image and likeness, and he 
cares for all his children.  He does something that we might want to try once in a while. He looks to the heart and 
sees the “whole” person.  He does not judge people by one act. He sees us for who we are: his precious sons and 
daughters. We must learn from the Master. We must be willing to put our own agenda aside and embrace the will of 
the Father. His Son will teach us everything we need to know about the Father.  The first thing he teaches us is that 
we are loved. Jesus shows no partiality and we are all seen in the same light. Now it is up to us to learn to look at 
one another the way that Jesus looks at us.  We should take the energy we use judging others and use that to look 
at our own self and see the person that others should see.  It is never too late to allow Jesus’ unconditional love 
to wash over us so we can be kinder and gentler to one another. Stop boxing people in, especially the Lord.  He 
will not lead us astray.  Breathe and allow God’s Spirit to bring a sense of harmony in your life.  Have a great week!
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Want more?
Visit our website at www.stjohnwc.org,

Like our Facebook page:
“St. John the Evangelist West Chester” &

Follow us on Twitter @stjohnwc

WELCOME

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW
No matter what your present status in the 
Catholic Church, no matter what your current 
family or marital situation, no matter what your 
past or present religious affiliation, no matter 
what your personal history, age, background, 
race, or color—you are invited, welcomed, ac-
cepted, loved, and respected at St. John the 

Evangelist Catholic Church.

PARISH THEME
“I Have Called You 

By Name; You Are Mine”

PRESIDER SCHEDULE:
Feb. 9 / 10

SATURDAY
5:00 p.m. ....................................Fr. Don West

SUNDAY
8:00 a.m. ....................................Fr. Don West
9:30 a.m. ....................................Fr. Don West
11:30 a.m. ....................................Fr. Don West

Please note that this schedule 
is subject to change. 

“In Loving Memory” on the Back of Our Bulletin: 
Beginning soon, a section on the back or the bulletin will be available 
to list a deceased loved one’s name. The cost is $60.00 per name and 
their name will remain on the bulletin for a year.  This will help de-
fray the cost of printing our bulletin for the entire year.  If interested, 
please clip and fill out the slip below and put it in the collection bas-
ket or mail to the Parish Office. Please fill out the following form to 
send in with your money. Thank you!

Loved One’s Name ___________________________

Your Name__________________________________

Billing Address_______________________________

___________________________________________

Phone Number______________________________

Email Address_______________________________

(Or enclose check payable to Diocesan Publications)

St. Valentine Marriage Enrichment: “Growing 
Together Through Differences”
Saturday, Feb. 16, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. in the Pavilion
Must pre-register no later than Feb. 11
Free child care for attendees at time of registration

Want a deeper mean-
ing in your Valen-
tine’s Day celebra-
tion? Engaged and 
married couples are 
invited to hear a light-
hearted reflection 
on Marriage, which 
includes a catered 
dinner. Our present-
ers are parishioners 
Chitra and Ron Mey-
er. They have been 
married for 18 years 
and have two children. Having a marriage of different cultures (In-
dia and US) as well as different religions (Hindu and Catholic) has 
brought unique challenges which have turned into unique blessings 
to them personally and as a family. They will share their journey and 
how these differences have made their marriage stronger. The cost 
for this event is $15 per couple. Bring a bottle of wine for your table 
(optional).



YOUTH & YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
Josh Plandowski - jplandowski@stjohnwc.org - 777-6433, ext. 114

CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION
Mary Montour - mmontour@stjohnwc.org - 777-6433, ext. 118

PSR 
Thank you to parents for coming inside the center to pick up your children when classes are over. We appreciate 
the partnership to ensure the safety of our children. Friendly reminder to check the Family Handbook for inclement 
weather information. This Wednesday, Feb. 6, our 5th Grade students will be taking the ACRE Assessment during 
regular class time. The ACRE assessment helps us evaluate how well we (parents, parish, and catechists) have con-
veyed the tenets (Part One) and views (Part Two) of our faith. No student is individually “graded” but we encourage 
them to try their best and ask everyone to say a prayer for them. For more information about our Parish School of 
Religion (PSR), visit our website, or contact Mary Montour at mmontour@stjohnwc.org. 

Jr. High PSR no class this weekend.

Home Study 
Families are reminded to continue working on Unit Four (chapters 16 – 20), as well as catching up on any incom-
plete chapters from Units One – Three. Our next Family Gathering is Sun, Feb. 24, 1:00 – 2:00 p.m., Favret Hall. 
Questions? Contact Mary Montour at mmontour@stjohnwc.org. 

Early Childhood
We LOVE to learn about God and his love for us with Mr. Ken during Enrichment!  Mr. Ken loves to tie science experi-
ments and story-telling into learning all about God.  It is one of our favorite parts of Sunday School! For more informa-
tion about the Early Childhood Program, visit our website, or contact Jodi Krusling at jkrusling@stjohnwc.org. 

First Eucharist 
Preparation has begun! Thank you to parents who attended the Parent Meeting and returned the required paper-
work. Please keep these families in prayer to be close to Jesus Christ, Bread of Life, as they journey to the table of 
the Lord. More information can be found on our parish website at http://www.stjohnwc.org/first-eucharist.html. 
Questions? Please contact Mary Montour, mmontour@stjohnwc.org

There is no youth night on Sunday Feb. 3

High School Youth Night - A Friend for the Journey 
Sunday, Feb. 10 
Our faith life is an ongoing journey. This Sunday, we will discuss our friends along this journey and how we can rely 
on our friends on our journey of faith. As with every youth night we will have a social hour to end our evening. Social 
hour includes board games, video games, and time to relax together before beginning a new week.  
 
Was Jesus Lonely?
Sunday, Feb. 24
Loneliness is something we all experience. Our faith teaches us that Jesus was fully human and divine, but did he 
feel lonely? We will explore this through Scripture and discuss ways we can cope with loneliness. As with every youth 
night we will have a social hour to end our evening. Social hour includes board games, video games, and time to relax 
together before beginning a new week.   

Save the Dates: Registration for both summer events will be open soon! 
Campton Mission Trip – Tuesday, June 18 – Sunday, June 23
Jr. High Summer Camp – Tuesday, June 25 – Friday, June 28 
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Check out our Instagram!
@stjohnwcyouth



WANTED: 
Festival Committee Members!

We are in need of 
an administrative 
leader of the Fes-
tival Committee to 
keep track of the 
project plan, cal-
endar and meet-

ings.  Are you organized and want to become more 
involved in your parish?  This might be the job for 
you!  Contact Joan Seibenick at 777-6433 (ext 125) 
or jseibenick@stjohnwc.org for more information.  
On the fence?  Call Joan to get the date of the first 
festival committee meeting and join us then.

We also need a chair (or two co-chairs) for our 
“Bid and Buy” area for the St. John Family Festi-
val.  You would coordinate pickup and dropoff of 
items for this sales area (you will not do the physi-
cal work).  You’ll help with the design of the area, 
setup and sales during the festival (August 2-3-4).  
Prayerfully considering a way to become more in-
volved in your parish?  This might be the job for 
you!  Contact Joan Seibenick at 777-6433 (ext 125) 
or jseibenick@stjohnwc.org for more information.  
On the fence?  Call Joan to get the date of the first 
festival committee meeting and join us then.
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“Evicted: Poverty and Profit in the 
American City” 
7:00 – 9:00 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 6 in HR

In this brilliant, heartbreaking book, 
Matthew Desmond takes us into the 
poorest neighborhoods of Milwaukee 
to tell the story of eight families on the 
edge facing eviction.  As we see fami-
lies forced  into shelters, squalid apart-
ments, or more dangerous neighbor-
hoods, we bear witness to the human 
cost of America’s vast inequality—and 

to people’s determination and intelligence in the face 
of hardship. The one-time meeting will be facilitated by 
parishioner Hugh Campbell on Feb. 6. In preparation, 
please purchase (only $11.55 new at Amazon) and read 
the book in time for our discussion.  

Anniversary Celebration Mass
Feb. 16 at the 5 p.m. Mass
On Saturday, Feb. 16 at the 5:00 
p.m. Mass, the parish will rec-
ognize and congratulate those 
couples who are celebrating 
their 5th, 10th, 15th…and so on 
in increments of 5, Wedding An-
niversaries at any time this year. 
If you are one of these couples, 
and wish to be recognized at this Mass, please contact 
the parish office at 777-6433 by no later than noon on 
Thursday, February 14 so you can be part of this wonder-
ful celebration. HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! 

Volunteers On Call
With the recent bad weather, we were really challenged 
to clear our sidewalks for weekend Masses and events.  
From time to time, we run into weather situations where 
we really need some helping hands. We need a few vol-
unteers who we can call at the last minute to ask for as-
sistance.  It may be helping to clear snow and spread 
salt on the sidewalks, uprighting festival tents after high 
winds, or it may be helping to clear debris from the park-
ing lots because of a storm. Can we add you to our on call 
volunteer list? We know you may not be available every 
time we need help, but we would love to have a list of 
volunteers we can depend on. Please contact Joan at 777-
6433 or jseibenick@stjohnwc.org and provide your cell 
number and email address to become a St. John On Call 
Volunteer.  

Spirited Seniors
Feb. 12, 11:30 a.m. in Pavilion
Join us on Tuesday, Feb. 12 at 
11:30 a.m. for our senior min-
istry. This month, we will be 
watching the play, St. John in 
Exile, on DVD. A description of the presentation:
Dean Jones is Saint John in this intimate, inspiring one-
man presentation of John in exile on Patmos. Full of hu-
mor, strong in spirit, and resolutely committed to Christ, 
John shares his account of the events that changed the 
course of human history---and challenges us with his 
last words before his death: “Little children, love one 
another.” Directed by Emmy award winner Dan Curtis 
(War and Remembrance). Approx. 90 minutes. 
The senior ministry takes place on the second Tuesday 
of each month.



Divorced and Separated
The Support Group for Divorced and Separated that has 
been meeting here at St. John’s has been discontinued a 
this time. We thank all who have participated in the past 
17 years.
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Shop at Kroger and Help St. John!
Did you know you can help St. John by shop-
ping at Kroger? Just click here to enroll your 
Kroger Plus Card and select “St. John the 
Evangelist West Chester.” Our number is 
LD375. Then just shop as you normally do. Kroger Com-
munity Rewards makes fund-raising easy...all you have to 
do is shop at Kroger and swipe your Plus Card!

Yoga for the Spirit
Feb. 11, 6:30 p.m. Favret Hall
Looking for a way to find some 
quiet reflection time AND 
spend some time on your 
physical health? Join us as 
Yoga for the Spirit in Favret Hall on Monday, Feb. 11 at 
6:30 p.m. This is a class for all levels – beginners wel-
come! While we move through the class, there will be 
some guided meditation questions to help you reconnect 
with your own spirit and spend some time in prayer! 

Movie Night: Tom Dooley
Sunday, Feb. 10, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. in the Pavilion
Who are the people hanging on the walls of our church 
(Bas Reliefs)? We will have six videos exploring their life 
and legacy. No admission fee. Free popcorn and soft drinks. 
Each movie will be viewed on a 75-inch TV In our St. John 
- Pavilion starting at 6:30 p.m. The next movie night will 
feature “The Dr. Tom Dooley Story” - please join us!

Baby Bottle Fundraiser for Pregnancy 
Center East
Feb. 2 / 3 - Bottle Handout & Feb. 16 / 17 - Bottle Collection
The Knights of Columbus will be passing out Baby Bot-
tles after all the Masses this weekend, Feb. 2 and 3. Each 
family is encouraged to fill a baby bottle with coins, etc. 
during the following two weeks.  We will be collecting the 
filled Baby Bottles before all the Masses on the weekend 
of Feb. 16 and 17. Pregnancy Center East provides servic-
es to women who struggle to supply basic needs for their 
children. They give diapers, formula, clothing, and other 
items to their clients. Most importantly, they provide coun-
seling and pro-life alternatives to women who are confront-
ed with an untimely pregnancy. Their goal is to encourage 
those with an unplanned pregnancy to choose life!

Free Church Tours
Sunday, Feb. 17 , from 1 - 1:45 p.m. 
This free tour is a chance to learn more about our wor-
ship spaces. A trained guide will lead you and explain the 
following: Significance of the architecture and art work 
such as our stained-glass windows, a brief biography of 
the saints represented by our bas reliefs, various sacred 
objects such as the Tabernacle, Ambry, Credence Table, 
Ambo, and Altar, and a brief history of the making of our 
pipe organ. We hope you will join us to learn more about 
our beautiful church! 

Eastern Europe Pilgrimage 
Save the Date! July 6 through 16, 2020
Are you interested in a pilgrimage to Prague, Budapest, 
Vienna, and Munich, including a Passion Play in the his-
torical German town of Oberammegau? Contact Xuan-
Thuy Thi Vu at 513-319-0548 or xuanthuyv@yahoo.com 
to learn more about this trip in 2020. 

Saying Goodbye to Deacon Jerry Barney
I have decided to retire from 
my position here as Pastoral 
Associate effective April 30. I 
am most grateful for the op-
portunity to have served you 
over the past 20 years. I do 
not intend to leave ministry 
entirely. I will continue to as-
sist our St. John community 
as a volunteer Deacon.  Also, plans are tentative, but I 
will likely be teaching Theology part time at Xavier Uni-
versity as an Adjunct Instructor.  I ask for your prayers 
as I transition to this new direction in my faith journey 
with the Lord.

Your brother in Christ,
Deacon Jerry Barney

Prayer: 5 Part Series
Mondays from 7 - 8 p.m. in following locations:
Feb. 25 (Hospitality Room), March 4 (Chapel), March 
11 (Hospitality Room), March 18 (Pavilion), March 25 
(Hospitality Room)
Tuesdays from 9 – 10:15 a.m. in the Hospitality Room:  
Feb. 26, March 5, 12, 19, and 26
Are you curious or confused about different types of 
prayer? Would you like to grow in your understanding of 
how to pray?  Would you like to enter the season of Lent 
more grounded in our rich tradition of prayer?  Facilita-
tors Marti Lemond and Deacon Jerry Barney will explore 
various prayer styles with the participants: Lectio Divina, 
Centering Prayer, Ignatian Prayer, Ignatian Examen, and 
Traditional Catholic Devotions. See dates above and pick 
the time that best fits your schedule. All are welcome.  
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Goodbye to Motz and Evans family; Thankful for their Service to St. John!

Our theme highlights that we have all been called by God and to emphasize 
places within our community where others can execute their time and talents. In 
this section, we highlight parishioners, groups and ministries within the St. John 
Parish who have been called by God to give, serve, and share their talents. 
Please contact Angela at apugliano@stjohnwc.org if you have a ministry in mind.

“I Have Called You By Name; You are Mine...”
Isaiah 43: 1

Fr. Don’s New Book
Were Not Our Hearts Burning is Fr. 
Don West’s third installment in his tril-
ogy of Gospel Reflections. Be sure to 
check out his latest thought-provoking 
collection by buying the book online at 
Amazon, or in the parish office. If you 
buy in person, the book is $10.  If you buy the “trilogy” 
of books  together, they will sell for $25 as a set. Please 
consider picking up the trilogy in the office or on Amazon.

As time goes on, parishioners move in and out of St. John and the 
West Chester area. It’s inevitable, but it’s also bittersweet when a 
family who has done so much service for St. John leaves us. The 
Motz and Evans families are an example of a family who has meant 
so much to our parish, and we’d love to thank them for all that they’ve 
done.

Gail Motz worked in the St. John parish office for many years. She 
worked in the front office in evenings and on weekends at church. 
During this time, she was in charge of our calendars, which is a big 
task! Gail was also working at St. Gabe’s, our parish school, at this 
time. 

Gail and her mother, Carol Evans always worked the chili supper and were a great team. Sometimes, they’d drag 
Gail’s dad along as well! Their volunteering list is endless: they worked the Bars & Bells booth at the summer festival, 
Thursday night Bible Study, the Worship Committee, Evangelization Committee, Generations of Faith, and so much 
more.

Gail has three adult children: Gary, Mark and Emily. Recently, Emily has made Gail a grandmother by having her first 
child! Gail and her family recently moved to the Dayton area and are members at the UD parish now. We will miss 
them at St. John but wish the best for them in their new town!

2019 Catholic Ministries Appeal (CMA)   
Families will be receiving a CMA mailing in the coming 
weeks. Please prayerfully complete your pledge card and re-
turn it in the envelope provided, or bring your completed 
pledge card to Mass.  Commitment Weekend for the 2019 
Catholic Ministries Appeal is February 2 and 3. Please join 
with Catholics in every parish throughout our archdiocese 
who are being witnesses of Christ’s love to thousands right 
here in our communities. These ministries depend on our 
help each year!  For more information about the CMA, visit 
www.CatholicAppeal.info. Thank you!



SATURDAY, FEB. 9
CRHP Women’s Weekend
7:00am ............. CRHP Mass.................................................CHA
4:00pm ............. Reconciliation................................................RR
4:30pm ............. Eucharist Enrollment Ritual...................CHA
5:00pm ............. Mass in memory of Albert Trona.......CHU

SUNDAY, FEB. 10
8:00am ............ Mass for the Parish..................................CHU
9:15am ............. Early Childhood Program........................CHU
9:30am ............ Mass in memory of Joe Soete...............CHU
10:00am .......... RCIA: Break Open the Word......................HR
10:45am ........... PSR................................................................CTR
11:00am ........... Eucharist Enrollment Ritual.....................CHA
11:30am ............ Mass in memory of Carol Rosequist..CHU
1:00pm ............. Girl Scouts Troop 40624..........................PAV
1:00pm ............. Baptism........................................................CHU
3:00pm ............ Chosen.........................................................CTR
3:00pm ............ Girl Scouts troop 44451............................PAV
6:30pm ............ AFF Movie Night.........................................PAV
6:30pm ............ Jr. High PSR....................................................FH
6:30pm ............ High School Youth Ministry.........................FH
8:00pm ............ Adult Recreational Basketball................CTR

Chapel .....................................CHA
Church .....................................CHU
Conference Room .........................CR
Center ....................................... CTR
Gathering Space ......................... GS
Favret Hall ...................................FH
Reconciliation Room ...................... RR
South Wing of FH ....................... SW

Hospitality Room ...........................HR
Pavilion ...................................... PAV
Youth Room .................................. YR
Staff Conf. Room .........................SCR
Spirit House ............................... SPH
Plaza .......................................... PLZ

February

All bulletin submissions must be received at least twelve 
(12) days in advance of the date the article is to be included.
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MONDAY, FEB. 4
8:30am ............ Communion Service...................................CHA
9:30am ............ Bible Study.......................................................HR
6:30pm ............ Yoga for the Spirit........................................TBD
7:00pm ............ Boy Scouts Committee Mtg.....................PAV
7:00pm ............ AFF Barron Eucharist Video Series..........HR

TUESDAY, FEB. 5
6:30pm ............ Justice & Peace......................................,.....PAV
7:00pm ............ Mass in honor of Rita Miller....................CHA
7:00pm ............ Stephen Ministry..........................................SpH
7:30pm ............ Book Club.........................................................HR

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6
8:30am ............ Mass in memory of Rinh Tran................CHA
9:15am ............. AFF Bible Study..............................................HR
5:30pm ............ Children’s Choir...........................................CHU
6:30pm ............ CRHP (women).............................................SpH
6:30pm ............ Prayer Shawl Ministry.................................PAV
6:30pm ............ PSR Grades 1-6............................................CTR
7:00pm ............ Adult Choir....................................................CHU
7:00pm ............ Evicted Book Club Mtg................................HR
7:00pm ............ Stephen Ministry Training..........................SW

THURSDAY, FEB. 7
8:30am ............ Mass in memory of Cuc Vu....................CHA
9:30am ............ Scripture Study...............................................SW
6:00pm ............ K of C...............................................................PAV
7:00pm ............ RCIA................................................................SpH
7:00pm ............ St. Vincent de Paul.......................................SW
7:00pm ............ Boy Scouts Troop 940...............................CTR

FRIDAY, FEB. 8
8:30am ............ Communion Service...................................CHA

On the first weekend of each month the K of C leads the rosary before all Masses. The rosary will start 20 minutes before Mass except for the 11:30 
a.m. Mass. At the 11:30 a.m. Mass, the rosary will begin at 11 a.m. Come and join us as we lead the rosary. We have much to be thankful for and you 

can also include any special intentions.
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RCIA / Ministry to Returning Catholics
Jerry Barney .......................................777-6433, ext. 121
Stephen Ministry/CRHP
Scott Steinke ....................................... 777-6433, ext. 115
Young Adult Ministry

Josh Plandowski .................................777-6433, ext. 114
Companions on the Journey
(Grief support for those who have lost a loved one; meets the 2nd 
& 4th Thursdays of the month in the Hospitality Room at 7 p.m.)
Ron Meyer...........................................................376-1277
Small Church Communities (Journey of Faith)
Jerry Barney .......................................777-6433, ext. 121
Sacrament of the Sick (Anointing)
Contact the office  .............................................777-6433
Communion to the Sick/Shut-Ins
Julie Chapman ..........................................513-807-8004
St. Vincent de Paul
Guy Lavergne ...................................... 777-6433 ext. 120
Prayer Network
If you or someone you know is struggling w/ a difficulty or crisis, con-
tact the Prayer Network. They will ask members of the Network to pray.
Email ................................prayernetwork@stjohnwc.org
Margaret Kellogg .............................................. 777-4253
Mary Moore ......................................................492-9015
Cry Room
Cry Room is available to parents during all Masses.
Scott Steinke ...................................... .777-6433, ext. 115
Hospital Notifications
If you know that you are going to the hospital and would like 
to be remembered at Mass or have a pastoral staff member 
visit, please call the parish office at 777-6433. We are no lon-
ger notified by hospitals or chaplains about parishioners who 
are ill.

Pastoral Team

Rev. Don West ....................... dwest@stjohnwc.org

Deacon Jerry Barney .......... jbarney@stjohnwc.org

Scott Steinke ..................... .ssteinke@stjohnwc.org

Mary Montour ............... mmontour@stjohnwc.org

Josh Plandowski .......... jplandowski@stjohnwc.org

Lynn Meisberger .......... lmeisberger@stjohnwc.org

Joan Seibenick ................ jseibenick@stjohnwc.org

Angela Pugliano ...............apugliano@stjohnwc.org

Parish Staff

Karen Hake ............................khake@stjohnwc.org

Sharon Miller ....................... smiller@stjohnwc.org

Marianne Ball ........................ mball@stjohnwc.org

Kirt Robb ............................... krobb@stjohnwc.org

Jodi Krusling .................... jkrusling@stjohnwc.org

Deacon Fred Merritt ...........fmerritt@stjohnwc.org

Formation & Education
Early Childhood Program (during 9:30 Mass)

Jodi Krusling ........................ jkrusling@stjohnwc.org

PSR (Grds 1-8), 1st Eucharist, 1st Reconciliation

Mary Montour ................... mmontour@stjohnwc.org

High School Youth Ministry, Jr. High/High School Ac-
tivities, Young Adults, Retreats, Confirmation

Josh Plandowski .............. jplandowski@stjohnwc.org

St. Gabriel Consolidated School (our Parish School)

Mary Richardson, Parish Rep .......................777-1565

Amy Tanaka, Parish Rep ..............................702-8361

St. Gabriel Grade School .............................. 771-5220

Parish Organizations
Pastoral Council, Dan Woods ...pastoralcouncil@stjohnwc.org

Worship Commission, Scott Steinke ............ 777-6433

Justice & Peace Commission, Tony Klimek . 787-0038

Finance Committee, John Insco ......... (513) 755-7594

Knights of Columbus, Patrick Leeper ......... 604-4449

K of C Membership, Bob Heglin ........... 513 509-6537

Boy Scouts Troop #940, Steve Bush ....513-206-2937

Girl Scouts, Laura Smith .......................513-378-6709

Festival Committee, Joan Seibenick ..............513-777-6433


